Advent Hope
Thankfully, our lives have built into them many occasions for new beginnings and fresh
starts. The season of Advent is one such occasion, and a very important one for us as
Christians. It is the beginning of a new liturgical year, and a time of hopeful expectation as
we prepare for the celebration of the birth of Christ.
Advent reminds us to be alert, to pay attention and to be prepared for the coming of God
into our lives. We are also reminded during Advent that in order to welcome and receive
the Lord into our lives, we must make room for Him. As Catholics, an excellent way to do
that is through the Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation. The sacramental confession
of our sins is a great help in preparing and opening the way for the Lord.
This time of the year is filled with many things that are very pleasant and meant to be
enjoyed, but can sometimes distract us from what is truly necessary and most important.
Remembering that Christ, with His whole heart, wants to come into each of our lives in a
most personal way is a truth that will help us to prepare and make room for His arrival. It
begins with our acknowledgement of our need for Him. Advent Hope speaks to us about
an important truth: Amid the incompleteness, perplexities and inconsistencies of life,
God’s love is constant and unchanging. This love is always here to fill us, renew us and
make us whole.
God bless you,
Father Ceriello
Frjoe21@gmail.com

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Sunday, November 29 at 8:30am
Ernest Leung
10:30am Pro Populo
Monday, November 30 at 8:30am
Open
Tuesday, December 1st at 8:30am
Open
Wednesday, December 2nd at 8:30am
Noah Cook Suber (4th Birthday)
Zayid Suber
Thursday, December 3rd at 8:30 am
William Howard Jr. (Deceased)
Friday, December 4 at 8:30am
Ramesh Khudan (75th Birthday)
Saturday, December 5 at 5pm
Sonnah & Jagdeo Khudan(Deceased)
Sunday, December 6 at 8:30am
Conchita Balinong
10:30am Pro Populo
PARISH OFFERING

The offering to the parish last Sunday was: $ 9484
Thank you for your generosity and your
support of Queen of All Saints!
PARISH WEEKLY GOAL
Thank you for your sacrificial giving each week.
Please remember that in order for us to meet our
ordinary expenses, we need a minimum of $7500
in each Sunday’s offering. Please continue to be as
generous as you can. If you miss a week for any
reason, please try to make up for it the following
week or when you return. This is especially true
on holiday weekends and during the summer
months.
Thank you again for your understanding.

PARISH STEWARDSHIP
As you know, we have embarked on a
stewardship program for the parish that
hopefully will enable us to meet our current and
future financial obligations. Maintaining and
continuing to develop parish ministries and
programs, and the care of our beautiful church
and adjoining spaces is a responsibility that we
all have a share and interest in.
You should have received a letter and reply card
in the mail or through the bulletin and parish
website. It is very important to the success of this
program that you return that card. Perhaps you
are able to increase your weekly offering, or
perhaps not. You can indicate that on the card.
You can also indicate how you prefer to make
your weekly offering: using envelopes, through
your bank, or through online giving. It is very
helpful for future planning to have that
information.
Thank you for your understanding and
cooperation!

QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS PRAYER LIST

Please Pray for the sick:

Marie Henry, Linda Vital, Alison and Ken Sardinha,
Chimene Jean Paul, Abeba Makonnem, Clara
Morehead, Clarence McGhie, Ronnie Pierre,
Ramesh Khudan, Debbie Khudan, The Khudan
Family, Miyoshi Vital, Solange Faroul Kernizan,
Diana Mallou & Child, Renee Williamson, William
Davis, Stacy McGhie, Rafael Gonzalez, Marcia &
Williams Texidor & Family.

Pray for the deceased:

Kathleen Walsh, Bonnie Jones,
Phyllis Shepherd, Daphne Brown, Stacey Rubio,
Jackie Mitchell, Jim Williamson.
(Please, call the Rectory to add the names of
parishioners and close relatives of parishioners who
are ill or who have died).

